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ART CONSERVATION PRODUCTS
LINECO METHYL CELLULOSE Adhesive
A neutral pH adhesive that is great for long
term stability. Excellent for use in
repairs, bookbinding, art construction, hinging and general
archival adhesive applications.
Drys clear. Reversible with cold
water.
● Neutral pH
● Non-toxic
● Clear-drying
● Vermin-proof

NEW

Item #
L7931001

Size
1.5 oz

1 bottle

2+ bottles

LINECO PURE WHEAT STARCH ADHESIVE
Mount museum quality works with pure
wheat starch adhesive. pH neutral
and requires cooking. A very
carefully purified, uncooked
food-grade wheat starch. When
cooked, it makes a superior
smooth wheat paste adhesive.
Item #
L6151002

Size
2 oz

1 bottle

NEW

Mount museum quality works with pure
rice starch adhesive. pH neutral
and requires cooking. Similar to
wheat starch, but it yields a
lighter, thinner starch adhesive
paste after cooking.
Size
2 oz

1 bottle

Item #
L6130035

Item #
L5330023

Price

þ

Price

Used for collages, adhering
NEW
mats, objects within a frame and
bookbinding. Will not brittle with age.
Excellent lay properties, good open
time and is quick setting. Not recommended for
hinging art. Remoistens with water.
Item #
L9011008

þ

Size
8 oz.

Price Each

HIGHLANDTM INVISIBLE MENDING TAPE

Item #
Size
578 þ 3/4” x 36 yds.
580 þ 3/4” x 72 yds.

Great choice for inlaid mats, mending documents, drawing and other
permanent type applications. Mat finish is invisible on most surfaces.
Long aging and non-yellowing.
Similar to 3M’s #810. 3M #6200
Price Each
12+
1” core
3” core

HIGHLANDTM
TRANSPARENT TAPE

They do not expire.
Size
5.3 oz pump
32 oz refill

3+ rolls

LINECO WHITE
NEUTRAL pH ADHESIVE

2+ bottles

The Bookkeeper process preserves
and protects all forms of paper
based materials. It deposits a safe,
non-toxic alkaline buffer into the
structure of the paper. This buffer
material neutralizes acids that can
rapidly weaken the paper and cause
it to become brittle.

1 roll

Easily determine whether the paper
and board you are using is acidic.
Easy-to-use, simply draw a small line
on the material you wish to test. The
chlorophenol red indicator solution in
the pen will turn purple on any paper
with a pH of 6.8 and above. A clear or
yellow color indicates the material is
probably unsuitable for conservation
purposes. Please note: unreliable
results may occur on colored or coated papers

NEW

DEACIDIFICATION SPRAY

Item #
1336 þ
1337

Size
36” x 300 ft

LINECO PAPER & BOARD pH TESTING PEN

NEW

Bookkeeper Spray Products safely treat single items, including
manuscripts, documents, clippings, maps, posters, and other
paper-based materials contained in modern library and archival
collections.
Bookkeeper suspension dries odor
free in minutes. Bookkeeper does
not damage inks, adhesives, or
binding materials. It is non-clogging,
non-toxic, non-hazardous, non-flammable, does not contain CFC’s and
is completely safe for the environment.

NEW
NEW LOWER PRICES

2+ bottles

LINECO PURE RICE STARCH ADHESIVE

Item #
L6151502

LINECO Gray FRAME BACKER PAPER
This backer paper will add value
and differentiate the quality of
framed artwork. Acid-free and
buffered with 3% calcium carbonate to protect the artwork.
Moderate porosity allows the
frame package to breath and the
standard weight paper cuts
cleanly and is easily handled.
40lb. paper. Passed PAT.

Item #
582 þ
583 þ
584 þ

A clear transparent tape designed for
light duty packaging applications and
general office jobs. Similar to 3M’s
#600. 3M #5910 Price Each
12+

Size
3/4” x 36 yds.
1/2” x 72 yds.
3/4” x 72 yds.

1” core
3” core
3” core

þ See back cover for details
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